2016 PEOPLE’S VOICE SURVEY

From February to June 2016, we surveyed 680 Chinese immigrants across the city of San Francisco to learn more about their living and working conditions.

Average Household Size
3-4 people

Percent Who’ve Applied for Affordable Housing
51%

Percent Who’ve Received Affordable Housing
12%

Inadequate Housing

- 34% In-Law Unit
- 13% Single Resident Occupancy (SRO)
- 25% Single Family Home
- 26% Apartment or Condo

Annual Average Income
53% of 3 to 4 person households earn less than $35,151.
Affordable housing is not accessible to most working class immigrant families.

Below Market Rate 2-BR unit! Minimum income required: $37,920* a year!

Where did we survey?

Broader Chinatown: 22%
Excelsior: 50%
--Vis Valley/Portola: 10%

"Do you feel concerned about San Francisco’s current housing situation?"
90% are "very concerned" or have "some concerns" about the housing crisis